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I"o nbl zuh,ona it nosy concern: 
Be i t  known that I, ALFRED SWAN, a citi- 

zen of tEIe United States, residing ab New 
Pork, in ike cou n t ~ .  of New York and State of 

5 Xew Bork, h a v ~  invented certain new and 
useful Improvements in Incandescent Lamp 
Fittings, of whichthe following isa f nll, clear, 
and exact description. 

This invention relates to electricincandes- 
t o  cent lamps and sobkets, the object being to 

simplify to the gveatest extent the devicos and 
construction necessary to connect and dis- 
connect the lamp with its socket. By this in- 
vention no "base," in the ordinary sense of 

15 the term, is atlacbed to the lamp, blat in lieu 
thereof the I m p  has a simple and inexpen- 
sive mount attached to it, this mount provid- 
ing the respective electrodes and also ,a means 
whereby Lho lamp is coupled or connected 

2 0  ,with its soelret. This mount is applied wibh- 
out the use of cement, and is so simple that 
it adds but v e ~ y  little to the cost of the lamp. 
The socket is correspondingly simple and pos- 
sesses several features of advantage. 

25 I n  the accompanying drawings, Figure 1 is 
a, section of the socket provided with a key 
and having an extra lnetallic abell. Fig. 2 
is a motion of the socket, taken a t  right angles 
to Fig. l a n d  without the metallic shell. Fig. 

30 3 is a plan of the socket. Fig. 4 is a section 
of the neck of s lemp, and Fig. 5 is a side 
elovation of the same. 

The anou& for the base of tha lamp eon- 
aists of a collar a of thin sheet spring-brass, 

35 having o m  edge t n ~ n e d  inrvnrd and slit, as 
indicated in Fig. 5,  to form spring-teeth. The 
glass neck of the lamp is formed with e bead 
or other projection b,  over which the brass 
c o l l ; ~  is sprung, the spring-teeth of the collar 

$0 seating themselves under the bead arnd hold- 
ing it in place. To prevent rotary slipping 
of Lhe collar, it has a notch a' to engage with 
n alight projection formed in the glass. At 
two or more pointh of the eylinadrical portion 

45 of the collar omaY1 teats or projectioxas a%re 
provided, for a purpomwhich will hereinafter 
appear. The stem c of the lamp, throq$ 
which the lending-in wires loosely pass, will 
be closed at  it8 upper end with acsrk or plug 

g a  c', having a %Bat outer surface C O V ~ F B G B  by di 
cap c2 of thin metal. It ia preferred to analre 
this plug of ordinary cork, but mood or oSher 

insulating material may be used. This plug 
serves "te double f~nc t~ ion  of separating LLas 
leading-in wires and sustaining the center 55 
contact. The two wires of the lamp are con- 
fined between the plog rind the glass walls of 
the stem and on opposite sides of the plug 
and lead, respectively, to the cap c%nd to 
the collar a, to which they are soldered. A 60 
portion of the side of the cap is removed, as 
indicated in Fig. 5, to prevent n contact there- 
with of the wire leading to the collar. 

The so~lret'mciaptec~t lor this lamp consists 
of a cup e, constructed of porcelain and hav- 65 
ing n ring r' loeated internally around its 
lomu edge. This ring is formed wilh angu- I 
lar slots adapted so engage with the teats n" 
on the collar of the lamp to form an ordinary 
bayonet-joint. In  the center of the socket a, go 
passago f is provided, i n  which is fitted first 
a nnetallic block f ', centrally perforated to re- 
ceive oneof the circnit-wires. Then a, metallie 
spring f q s  inserted, and this is covered by 
a plunger f .  The face of this plunger makes 7s 
eontact with the cap c2 when the lamp is con- 
nected to the socket. 

The block f' is held in place by means of a 
screw f3, passing through n transverse open- 
ing in the socket and in the plug itself, and so 
the circuit-wire is afterward held in the block 
by passing a second screw f through tilie same 
opening and binding i t  against the mire. By 
the side of the contrtzl perforation a second 
perforskion g is formed, also containing a mp- 85 
tiallie bloek y' and perfor~ted to receive the 
other circuit-wire. To tho inner face of the 
plug is attaehed an annular spring h, sur- 
munding the c e n h l  c011titct and passiag 
above Ille circuit-closing block i, carried upon go 
the keg-ishahi'. h r n e d i ~ t e l y  below the block 
an angular projection -j from the ring e' is lo- 
eeted, with which the block is adapted to en- 
gage to electrically connect the contact-ring 
h with bhe ring 8'. For the keyless t?loclret 95 
this mnnlar projection j? and of course the 
block and key, also the ring 7b, are dispensed 
with and a permanent wire (indicated in the 
dotted lines 16) will connect the ring e' with 
tho plug g.  If deairecl, the exterior of the loo 
porcelain shell may have coarse serer-threads 
formed i ~ n  it for tho purpose of engaging with 
a sitnilan-ly- bhreaded collar 1, to which Ghe 
arms I' of tho ~Bnde-carrier are attached. As 

I 



shown in the drawings, however, these threads 
are formed in a metallic she11 covering the 
socket and with which the shade-carrier en- 
gages. By this mode of attechmerit the shade- 

j carrier is conveniently adjusted and removecl 
and its elevation may be s o ~ t ~ w h a t  changed 
at will. 

Among the advantages of n:y invention 
may be mentioned the non-liability of lanips 

10 to loosen and drop out. Both lamp and inter- 
nledia~y device being indcpenclently locked, 
a firm and dose contact is always i~laintained 
and arcing is impossible. A lamp projecting 
horizontally may a t  any time be reversed to 

r j rectify the position of a fil;me~lC that may 
have sagged do~~nrvi~i~d.  I t  admits of a socket, 
of short length. It is inespcn~ive. The lanlp 
being relieved of the weight of the bass, there 
is less risk of breakage in transit,. 

2 0  Having thus described my invei~tion, I 
claim- 

1. The combination with the ncek of an in- 
cmdescent l a n ~ p  provided with abcacl of glass 
a t  or m a r  the encl thereof, of m imtnllic col- 

2; lar place~l elweon entirely behind said bead 
of glass, said collar forming one of tlic lamp- 
terminals, substantially as described, 

2. The combination with tho neck of an in- 
candescent lamp 1woridod with an mnular 

bead, of a metallic collar having inwardly- 30 
turned spring-teeth adapted to spring over 
the bead and rest directlly and entirely behind 
it to hold tlic collar on the llecli of the lamp. 

3. The combination\\~ithIl~e neck of an in- 
canclesccnt lamp, of a metallic collar placed 35 
tllcreon behind a bead of glass forlned on the 
lmnp-neck and a cork or plug closing the end 
of the lamp-stern and provided with a metal- 
lic cap, the ,leading-in mires of the lamp be- 
ing separated by the cork and connected re- 40 
spectively with the cap and collar, snbstan- 
tially as described. 

4. In an incandescent lamp having its neck 
surronnded by a metallic collar am1 providcd 
with a center contact-piece in combination 45 
with a cnp-shaped socket of insulating mwte- 
rial p~qovideci internally with a ccnter contact 
and with a narrow ~uctaliic ring placecl near 
the edge of the cup, tlie ring having an es- 
tension j reaching into t , l ~  socket for the par- 50 
pose set forth. 

In te~t~iniony whereof I subscribe my signn- 
tnrc in presence of two witnesses. 


